Teddy Bears Nursery School
Newsletter- August 2022

WELCOME BACK

TEA TIME
\; child stays after 4pm please ensure you provide a snack or a
If your
tea in a named bag/box with a freezer block as we cannot place
them all in our fridge.
Could we please ask if you are sending grapes they are cut for
safety reasons?
As our food policy states we discourage packets of sweets,
chocolate bars & sugary drinks but items such as small chocolate
biscuits are fine as a treat at the end of tea.

Jessica Powlesland
returns from maternity
leave & will be working
four days a week
alongside Helen running
the Polar group where
they will prepare the
children for that
important transition to
school.

NEW GROUPS
From Monday 5th September a few of the staff and most of the children will be changing groups.
To ensure a smooth transition during August the children will be spending time in their new
groups with their new key person.
You will be informed of these events & introduced to your child’s new key person but please ask
your child’s current key person if you have any questions.
Polar Bears-

Helen/ Jessica/Emma.Chandler

Koala Bears-

Katie/ Michelle/ Rebecca

Sunshine Bears- Kay/ Chantelle/ Maigan/ Emma.H
Panda Bears- Emma A/ Stacy/ Sophie/Isabelle

SCHOOL BAGS- POLARS AND KOLAS
We provide nursery drawstring shoe bags for the Koala and Polar Bear groups. This is due to the
safety issues that large bags cause in the area outside the upstairs classrooms. Having this sort of
bag will ensure bags hang safely on the children’s pegs. We are providing these bags free of charge,
but in the event that a child loses one, we would expect you to pay for a replacement. So please
name your bags and take care of them!
Could we please also remind parents not to bring any toys to the nursery which won’t fit into this
bag to avoid any accidents and loss of toys.
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WHAT IS GOING ON IN THE GARDEN?
We are hoping for more of this lovely sunny
weather in August so all the children can
continue enjoying the outside activities.
There will be lots of sand & water play, with
picnics in our garden, group stories, painting &
climbing fun.
THANKYOU
To all the Polar parents a big thank you for all
the lovely goodies, gifts and kind words you
have given us, it really makes us feel
appreciated. The wooden bricks have been a
huge hit too so thank you very much.

RESOURCES NEEDED
Once again we are asking you for unwanted
items which would be of great use to us ….
WE NEED…….
*Binoculars/telescopes/
*A world globe
*Rolls of wallpaper
*Chunky jewelry & old watches
*unwanted dressing up hats
*excess plumbing tubing/pipes/
*Empty face cream tubs/interesting perfume
bottles
*Items for our moving parts box …
*Locks with keys
*Mug trees/kitchen roll holders
*Bangles/curtain rings
*Make up brushes/paint brushes
*Anyone who would like to knit us some
dollies clothes these are always welcome….

GOODBYE AND GOOD LUCK!
Sadly more of our Polar Bears will be leaving
Teddy Bears this month to start school in
September. We will miss you all. Please come
back and visit us!

REMINDER
Can we just remind parents there are medication
& home incident forms on tapestry, if you go to
documents, which you can download &
complete therefore saving time at the door in
the mornings. These are also on our website.
BANK HOLIDAY
We would like to remind parents that the
nursery will be closed on Monday 29th August.
You will not be charged for this.

FEE INCREASE
We would like to remind parents that there will be a fee increase in September 2022. We hope you
all received the e-mail with the new fees. Please contact Vicky if you have any questions on this.
matter.
AUGUST BIRTHDAYS
We have three Birthdays this month!

